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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

t&- UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGEB

of our confidence or despair.advantageous to the soul. Yet such 
readings are not profitable as commun
icating now truths of God, or as fresh
ening the consciousness of old. They 
are availing precisely as some of those 
devotional practices among Catholics 
are at which Protestants are wont to 
gibe as unspiritual and mechanical.

The Champion gives, as a distinctive I should like to ask these zealous 
doctrine of Protestantism. “ explorers " of the Bible which is the ours ;

(6) The doctrines of the Bible are of ,n„ro for the soul’s growth in the trol. \No should 
divine origin. Divine life, to be anxiously busy in Saviour s command :

And do not Unman Catholics, ono and making out secondary obscurities in day, for the night cometta. when no an 
»U, hold and teach, that the doctrines the Bible, or in bathing the spirit 111 can work. And Man goeth forth t 
of the Bible arc of divine origin ? Does tho atmosphere ot the Psalms, or the his work until the evening Lotus 
not a Catholic who denies it place him- sublimer llights of Isaiah, or tho highth then work out our salvation with fear 
self by t hat very fact outside tho of Proverbs, or tho whole New Testa- and trembling while wo have the day 
Church ■' To be sure, there is practio mo„t. It is on tlioso that tho wings of ; of lifo, for when tho night ot death over- ! 
ally no limit to the degree of effrontery spirit rise highest. These ought takes us all the opportunities for doing |
of which a large proportion of the min- they to do, and assuredly not to leave j that will he at an end. 
inters and members of this denomination the other undone, for no one can tell 
are capable, where tho Catholic Church what sudden sense of Clod working 
is concerned. In saying tliis 1 virtually among men may come upon list nun a 
name the body in question. Amongtlu rarefnl examination of some hitherto 
leading Protestant denominations of our j hardly hardly noted point of history, or 
country which one is it that carries oil uf apostolic intimation. Thus thearch-
tho palm for impudence in religious con- logical works of Protestor Ramsay I Turn thyself upwards, or turn thy-l 
trovorsy as against tho Catholics, not- ar0 not only highly informing, but scif downwards; turn thyself without 
withstanding the gentleness and broth- spiritually most advantageous to those or tur„ thyself within ; everywhere thou 
erlinoss, and careful equity, of a large | that can follow their inquiries. They shalt And the eroiis.
number of its leading ministers ? well deserve the Pope's goltl medal. And everywhere then must of neces- j

Unhappily it is the baser part which Yet tho notion of “ exploration " as sjty have patience, if thou desiroth in- 
predominatea ill guiding the choice of the chief use of the Bible betrays an ward peace, and wouldst merit an eter- 
tho men who shall be sent out into uneasy want of restfulness in the great- ]1;,j „rowu.
Catholic countries. This chief organ ef i „r truth alre ady possessed, while hunt. [f thou carry the cross willingly, it;" 
theirs in Spanish America lias now ing for scraps of new truth, or rather will carry theo and bring thee to thy 

regularly to me for several years, f„r that is practically what it childly desired end ; to wit, to that jilace where 
anil loads me to suppose that whatever implies, for tho means of manipulating tj,ero will be an end to suffering, though 
fragments of intelligence and decency tin.-sacred text in proof of predoter- Acre there will be no end. 
and conscience these emissaries may mined Conclusions. The controversial . thou carry it unwillingly, thou
have had at leaving home (and they sj,irit in Bihle-roadlng is a groat temp- makest it a burden to thee and loadest 

to have gone out very slenderly tation to the wisest and best. To the ; thyself the more ; and nevertheless thou 
provided with all throe qualities), they mass of Christians it is utterly des- must bear it.
lost them overboard on the way out. truotive of tho lifo of God in the soul. If thou fling away one cross, without 
Certainly at homo thoy would not have qqiat large controversial use of tin- doubt thou wilt timl another, and per- 
dared to publish an article sneering at Scriptures into which Bcllarmine was haps a heavier, 
marriage regarded as a spiritual union, compelled by his protracted debates ; Uost thou think to escape that which 
coarsely declaring it, like Luther, a with the Protestants would have been no mortal could ever avoid? What!

outward tiling, and mocking at very deleterious to his spiritual health, saint was there ever in the world with-j 
thosowho are shocked at tho notion ol had it not been for that deep devotion ou^ his cross and affliction ? 
dis-olving it. Yet this they do by way to the Redeemer in which Principal Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself was 
of evangelizing the Spanish Americans. Kairliairn, the distinguished Cougrega- not (IIIP hour of llis life without suffer- 
No wonder that they are capable of the tlonalist, regards him as having been jng ; Thus it behooved, saith lie, Christ, 
impudence of telling their adherents so eminent. to suffer, and to rise again from the |
that the Divine authority of tho Bible What tho editors of the Champion dead the third day. (Luke xxiv, 46.)
is a distinguishing doctrine of Protest- and Protestants generally, really mean 
autism. by their zealous praises of “ explora- j

(7) The Bible ought to bo examined f,on of t he Bible," may perhaps deserve ; 
in tho vernacular language of each a little longer inquiry than we can

make at the end of tliis article.
CuAiu-ta C. Stakbuck.
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If wo do not look forward to our Blessed 
Lord’s second advent witli tho same 
joy and eagerness as the patriarchs and 
prophets did to the first, it is because 
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! * December, like November, is gay 

i with berries. The gold and crimson 1 
| and russet of autumn may only be seen j 
| in dry woodland corners where the g 

fallen leaves have drifted, but the red 
! of the berry lights tho hedge rows | 
cheerily.

The. biggest and bonniest of these ; 
winter bird-fruits is that of the briar | 

It is in its way as beautiful as 
sum- ;

people.
If they had simply said that Protest

antism lays particular emphasis on the 
vernacular reading of the Bible, they 
would have been within their right.
But the inplieation plainly is, that 
Homo teaches that tho Bible ought not 
to Uo read in the vernacular. This is a
falsehood. The prohibition of vernacu- THE bbuoxd coming of christ.
lar Biblo-reading once made was, as we ------_ t|||, ' inlly j)etai8 it bore in early
have soon, strictly local and temporal >, 0no of tho lessons taught by history . it is certainly more enduring. Its j
and when the oecnsinn of enacting it had is th;lt the coming of every grant and . tmo is ot tho brightest and tho haw- ' 
disappeared, the prohibition wasallowoii lm.)l>rt.mt „vont is announced in smile |ierri,.s that ciuster in its neighborhood 1 
to lapse. The Gorman Catholics before way before it netiially happens. Tlie i [o0|c ,(un :uul dingy in comparison. Its 
the Relormatimi had so no lltteon or .llm„unCeniont may be, secret or public, miist fol.nlidlable rival ill the berry of 
twenty vernacular editions at their |IIIWI1 tll a f0w or to ma 
command. The Spanish Church was on ,ls th(, ovellt it hvralds 
the eve of publishing a vernacular liU|0 im,l()1.taiico, but known it must be 
Bible when site very uiwisi-ly allowed |o ;il| w|ll) aro a position to obtain 
herself to be frigtiteiii-dout ol il lay the jn|ornUitum. The Incarnation, or
Protestant controversies, and when the 1 u( i;ilrist, was an event too signl-
draad of those was slowly allayed, a 
Spanish Bible was published, with _the 
sanction oi tlie Inquisition, about lillff.
|t„\v inuvli it has been read, I do not 
know, but it lias linen published and 
authorized. A few Spaniards in Isabella 
the Second's reign were imprisoned, 
not for reading the vernacular Bible, 
but for virtually proclaiming t hemselves 
Protestants by reading tho Protestant 
version. So Î understand tho case. If 
I misunderstand it, I am ready to lie 
correel ed.

.
Andover, Mass.
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1 » new stock of Catholic Pra>er tic.ks

Managing Direetor._ m
procure one or more of thcH» prxvwr bvoka. 
will please remit whatever amount thej lutond 
to devote for that purpose We will make a 
good selection for them and forward vbeh 
order by return mail

WM. MuCABE, F.I.A.,L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.,
Secretary.:'

The Best Christmas PresentI
. ICroniAL LIVES OF THE HAINT8 

and the Cathomc Rkhord lor one year 
lor c'S Itcoctalns Rvflpctinns for Every Day 
in the Year. The bock la compi ed from 
“ Butler's Lives an! other approved aouruefc 
F'dited by Johi Gmnary Shea, LL.D With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Hoiy Family and 
nearly iCOjther illustrations, elegantly bound 
In extri cloth.

Vto a member of your family or a friend is a

Year's Subscription to
according 
groat or

11 y»
is of

the holly.
This heartening evergreen, with its 

associations, is beautiful with aI sacred
beauty that lasts.

To Cyril and Maurice tho holly is, by i 
| excellence, tho Christmas tree. The j 

llcant and far-reaching in its couse- youl)gei. |)ny i,aH often tried to toll me i 
quonces to mankind to bo launched into exactly why he regards itas the Tree ot j 
the world without a proclamation of its ,|essC| but his explanations have never ! 
advent equal to its dignity and char- been adequately expressed. In some i 
actor. nook of his mind there is an idea for !

Accordingly wo find that mankind was which he has not yet found a verbal 
prepared by a long series of instruction equivalent. But it is clear that lie has 
for its worthy reception. This instvue- considered the hollies of the garden 
tion began with our first parents after how they grow ; that they arc vigorous 
the Fall. It was continued by prophet and enduring, living perennially and 
after prophet, whose utterances grow little affected by summer ht at and 
fuller and clearer as the time for its drought, or by the frosts and snows of 

It was made the winter; that they are beautiful with 
the beauty of strength and freshness 
and glowing color, and, finally, that 
they have tho closest possible associa
tion with

■
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Of course the profession of 
native was then

Write for terms.fulfilment drew near, 
central feature of the Jewish religion, 
which gave to their worship its moan
ing* and efficacy. It was the support 
and'consolation of the world, groaning 
under the weight ol’ sin and misery.
In a word, it was expected both by Jew 
and Gentile, and bailed by both as the 
bast evidence that God had not tor- 
saki'ti His creatures. Wu no longer 
look forward to the Incarnation, for we 
believe that the Redeemer has come; 
but instead Holy Church bids us look-
forward to llis second coming, when Ho is one of its properties that may be 
will appear not as Redeemer but as easily overlooked. I mean its prickli- 
judge of the living and the dead. The nuss. We discover this when, during 
second advent may be regarded as the the process of Christmas decoration, 
complement of the first. When Christ we begin fo handle it. There are ser- 

born in Bethlehem, llis purpose mons in hollies as well as in stones.— 
was not only to satisfy God's justice The Irish Rosary, 
by llis suffering and death, but also to 
show to be the exemplar of the sons of
(•oil He was to show us howto love ia always found in a bottln of Poison’s Nervi
Dull, how to ...... .. ou.' liions and
appetites, how to practise humility. Htck-Hiom»ch, In face ia good for every -
llis moral perfection was to be the ihlng a liniment ought, to be good for. Mcth- 

, ,, ..... U11|1II1I| wtrivn I.) era ttnd it .the anfoet ihlng to mb on their chil-standard to which mo should strive to ,|ren for BOre ihrnat. cold on thechest, hpnuib 
at tain. This being so, we can easily and bruises : Never be without Poison’» Nvr 
iiiuloi'stivml thut it , i„m will v.uuo .when vlffn.
Ho will want to examine tho copies, to fvrll)K every year.

how tliey resemble the original. Something More Than a Puroativb—To 
That time i8-f»ll«l tho L«»t or Gemmai
Judgment; to distinguish it horn tin more tusn » purgn'lve. They strengthen the 
llrst or private judgment,that is passed alomech, where oiher pills weaken it. They 
on "»"•> soul ...... . nitevdvatl,,
and which determines its destiny Tor ,;OIBpounds depress. Nothing of an injurious 

Then He will appear in power naiuro, used for merely purga 
and dazzling glow, attended by the enters Into their compositions.
; , V s i *11 î. ...... Tuk Immrnsk Pinks of Canada furnish theholy angels, and will summon all nun i< ha»i» f >r Lhai v ••rl.isa cough and cold remedy, 
llis awful tribunal. Herein the pres- PynyBalsam. It nm a quickly ani ctriaimy. 

of dial vast assembly will lie ex- ^r1 Duda't^lo^KiUtT^ by vroprlutoraof 
I posed t he thoughts, wonts, actions, and TO know a Good Thing, said

v , , ,ivn Uvil (hen* ire cer- I desires of each individual, and the Mrtf- surfac to Min, Know-well, wh-n theywe must own tti.U » • v I „s|iciMif God will lie visible, as it is met in the street.-Why. where have you b en
tain abatements to lie made. It any m voxv.rdim- ! for a week back f “ Oh. just
ono will si v lint there are not certain s'ltl<llu s<>< n 111 l!",s.1 1 etore for » bottle of Dr. Thomas

r,> , , .. |.... i, ii is 1h«‘ good and punishing the wicked with and Mrs. Surface, who haro* puipartsof tic* Old I si ament xxlu.li it is , ^ . . , But she remembered, and when i
not-expedient for the young to read * 11,1 11 l,,r' 1,1 * a weak bn-k there was anothei
cm onlv siv that his native instincts ; Now, our blessed Lord has warned us KclvctrioOil.

"V-rli'irii" liy ............. -s ia si irai , , Hat ,.«• D,v .aœaaMa 6
.. Apart troin this, there ns stuldi illy, win u xx< U ast * x P11 1 ll; racuinatiem. Reports agree that mons! i

nre pissa:,es not a tow in the eotmnni ; The only hint given will be the blast, ol vvhks.
version of tin* Old Teslament which! the angel’s trumpet, telling us of the ;
have no meaning at all, which as they arrival of the glen-ms Judge. But ToUUCCO 1111(1
sluml a,.-iiotiiii,:; hill a mil 1,1 ,Mi|,li,m (l„.,i-li \x.- nvi.v no, know lhi- hi.iir ami l Miirnllllll* HilllîtS
ions snmill Tin'll thore are thv uvn- lmiim-nl, we may gel Rallier name idea | .11111 |l III III- HUMII».
viliiKi'es of the l'.irali|i»meiia. or Gliron- as l„ ah,,lit the Unie oi Ills a|.|,earing
i.'les" whifli van no! lie spared as a from I lie many signs and Wenders (hat
framework of Urn essential parts, Iml are to he llis previirsors. Some if
which lutrins,rally imve lilil n"1" t hes<> signs i an Is . d'ac i h d • \ i n now r, vruncca as to Dr. McToagart'e prefcssloa.
signiffi'anvo than 1 lie names ■! a Welsh liy lliusi w lie I, , , thin t> I • al *.llulinK „nd pcaoonl integrily pormilted

lj,Y,.| | Jo net he.-icito t <av NX ho is able to tell how lav off that day ; by : Bound in fine *atln cloth, gilt black title.
l)ull*m 1 , . I*;, . ( ;,. Jui! •■aient ought to’ Stv W II .Meredith, Chief Imuice. gilt, crew ooeidc. equarc coiners, red
that a very large propel, ion • l I i« • .* . • lUm.C W. Kwa Promierof Ontario. eders large prink. .. •••,•••••
toKtini IVihle-". a levs g.i over these su igest several qtUNi.oiis ol Mi-H lh~ nnv. John Potto U■ 1> Victoria College Bound!! n French morocco,limp, gold back

. in -, I, inM-ins- • I 11 V uiiiul mil ter«‘st lo everv Christian. How do I i Umv, WBUmu (1 kvtm D D., Kno x Coll ge. and eidetitlee. round corners oar-
wV.a"« wfth” a1:.',....... . aland in re.a,i»„ i, V Wha, wil, he eV«r=

"aUenii.masiriln.yweremniingihe m, ^ ^ ^ H Thee. Uair.y.CATiiouciUcoan, Loaff.u ;

UK Mount, ............................. Vlivist ï " These soie,,,,, I No. 4. London.

attestions can only bo answered attor hnbira ar< hivxlthful, safe, inexpensive nom» , «« *,!,«onH nmi iih Thtm<d»f of even
looking into ourselves, and (hiding out vrwm»SîïfiMS,btitoSwIid” I monTh, .t a o'clock .( their^M^or^^bio, 
what we have boon and what wo aio. civtainty oi cure. Oonaultoiion or correspond- Block, Richmond Stree^Wm. Smltti, WOT
Tho condition of our souls will bo tho enoe invited. l ^ Seoretwry.

Protestantism l>y a 
punishable in Spain, as that of Gatholic- 
ism had boon in Sweden as late as 184-1. 

In Italy I understand tho Maillai case 
At all events, V! to have been the same.

know that in Italy the reading of tile 
vernacular Scriptures in a Cat lioiic 
version has liven warmly commomled liy 
the Pope, while Lea XIII. has now at
tached lo it, if regularly continued, 
twelve 1‘lomiry Indulgences for every 

Within the limits of our own 
references

oh music (m 'tie eiid)
13ef.>ro w.v n iver made,
Dur. vrhuu of old the sons of morning sung.

FAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THK SUM OF »!> 
- T we will men to any ed ircea — charges for 

carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large elza) 
lffclvxS, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 

, ou» year’s subscription to the Ca 
Record.

su
lo

KELSEY CORRUGATED 
WARfl AIR

Happy and blessed aro they who con
stantly meet the Christ-Child upon the 
Golden Stair! .-uï*

As one contemplates the holly bush 
under the low lights of December, there

THOL1C;:
TAMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY BIBLH 
v coi taintug me entire v*uonical Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council or 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek.

; and other editions In divers languages. Fob 
THE BUM or (SEVEN DOLLARS «• Silt uld he 
pleased to express a copy of thii Bible snd 
prepay charges for carnage. *a well as 
one year’s subscrlptloi (old or 
Catholic Record, It 1 a good 
bound, gilt edges, weigbi about thirteen 

! pounds, is about five mchei thick, eleven 
Inches long, twelve Inches wide

is Generatorsyear.
tongue I need not repeat my 
to Cardinal Vaughan, to Cardinal Gib
bons, and to many other eminent 
priests.

It is therefore not a distinguishing 
doctrine of Protestantism that tho Bible 
is to be read in the vernacular.

Perhaps, however, the editors will in
sist on the word cscutirhuulu, “ exaiu- 

Romo, they might say, lias pro
fessed to approve sincerity and zeal in 
this approval many would refuse to al
low -that the Bible should be read in 
the vernacular. By this she simply 

be read to awaken
no means

M iiLni
PATENTEV give 

new) to the 
od book, well

/ Have received

The HIGHEST AWARD
A Big Quarter'» Werth and SILVER MEDAL CMALLKR SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR S 

i u eubswrlpt'on. $1

For Warm Air heating and A Great Picture of the Pope.
Ventilating Apparatus : tub m»gmflc«nt puioting nf hi. hoiiuhw.

Pope L.eo X11L, le the work of one ot New 
I York’» most oelebratfd artists, J. A Mobile,

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION ! rr;n,,a.gpev,rf',L8.,h^8p(l.c;;re.r,ï‘tham ^
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 

j Cat hollo Church in America, who have de 
, voted unusual time In olng over the «létalin 
! of this painting with t> e artist, §o that the 

finished work would be as near perf‘*c 
: anything that hash* en hr. ugbt ouL Those 
' who have been favored by Hie Holiness with 

an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
i likeness In this painting, “It Is, Indeed, a 

portrait absolutely true to life.”
The work hae been gotten nut, at an expense 

of over $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
in twelve -eparate print ngs on the hlghenl 

| grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat- 
| et» in a very artistic manner, 
i 8<« faithful a Ilkeness and so magnificent a 

ol art as tl e present picture Is, there
of Incalculable value to everyone.
. 22x 27.

moans that it may 
the pious sensibilities, but by 
for any examination into its meaning, 
lint, how is it to awaken ( ho pious sonsi- 
bililii-s iinloss ils moaning is known ? 
Otliorwiso it might ns well in- rond in 
Arnbiv., ns t.lio Koran is, liy llniso who 
know nothing of Arnbiv Iml thv lotlvrs. 
Of voursv tho pnpnl voinmondntion of 
t.rnnshitions is monnt of intolligiblv

1
B

i

The James Smart meg. Co. limited.

Winnipeg, Man.
EXCLUSIVE MAKERS FOR CANADA.

Brockville, Ont.
tive power»,

translations.
I fully convur with tlio emphasis 

lately la'id in Kngland by nn vminvnf 
t lu» wholesome elmonastic priest tin 

foot wrought on the Protestant mind 
tho familiar muling of the Bible.

1

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract'd Mall

by

Seul to any addre»» on receipt of 60 ce 
THOMAS lOFFEY, 

Catholic Record, Londen.OnA,
Liberal ooimitlselon allowed to ageut».

Kclrotric Oil ’ 
walked on. I 

she con tract i-d 1 ; A great many leading 

medical men, after study 

Irg the matter, say: 
“ O'Keefa’a” ia the best 

Liquid Extract of Malt 

Ask
your doctor if thi& ia no ;

O’ Cod Liver Oilr eua to mo

(Trade Mark.)

CABLINGGIVE YOU AN APPETITE! 
TONE YOUR NERVES! 
MAKE YOU STRONG ! 
MAKE YOU WELL!

su perst.it ion. Will
I When Ale is thoroughly matured H 

le not only palatable, hut wholeeerafli 
Carling’s Ale la a.ways fully 

before it is put on t n< market. Bosk 
in wood and In bott1» a Is mallowtk:!

It reach®*

Snpt.of the Prot. Hnspitnl 
!. preseribvs it ci iiblautly

on the ma ket.Med.(Vi. a.
mill r ns pertni8i‘i<;n to u*» ms v.*nn‘

'!ihi« fiirk. Snpt. tirnce lli.spit;u. Toronto, 
write» they have ». so used it with the best résulté.

g■
W<
th50c. nod gi.OO Boltlee.

DAVIS X LAWItF.NCK VO., Limited.
by tho touch of time berme 
the public.

People who wlnh uo use the be*) 
Ale should see to it that they recelvl 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as nearf*7 
every dealer In Canada sells Carling !' 
Alee and Porter.

Try a few bo’.tles your 

self.
I A. McTACtG ART, M. D., C. M.

Room 17. Jane* Building, 
tsor. lilng unci Yongr tsta., 

Toronto.
ià

PBI2E,
25c. psr Bottle,

Refute all aubatltutea 
aald to be just as goed.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONTO.

mNEW STOCK. OF HAND BIBLES

$1.50 CARLING
i_,oisriDOJsr.

an
Cat! olio Home Animal For 1902 

Now For Sale at the Catholic Re
cord Office. Price 26 cents.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAIMERS

113 Danda» Street 
Open Day and Night. Telephone 686

Sormon on 
of the Passion.

that t ho devout1 by no means say 
rond in of thv llrst chapter of First 
Chroniclos i* not spiritunlly pnifltnlilc. 
Anything donu to Lho glory ol God is

Ï |
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^ôimmmAND girls.
SISTER COLLETTES CHRIST M 

SERMON.

HY PBTBB CADWALLADEB.

is Christmas, tho bir«• To-morrow 
d.,v of Our Lord and Saviour, i 
siJtor Collette to her vins* at n< 

I will now dismiss you for the i 
lint before you go, I want lo say t 
those of you who have pleasant ho 
with plenty of comfort, should not 
yet those less fortunate. To those - 
aru unable to give up a little plea, 
to help tho Orphans’ Collection, lot 
savthat your prayers will lie uev 
able in the night of God. it, does 
require money or flue clothes to lia 
laerry Christmas. A pure mind an 
clear conscience will only do that.

The girls did not wait tho order 
tlieir going, lint withu “ Merry-Ch 
mas, Sister," they ran heltor-akr 
into the frosty air.

About the last to leave us was y 
Shu was about thirteen,UrooD.

fair of face and slim of figure. She 
dad in a rusty yellow coat that 
ill-fitting and her head 
a faded rod hood. As she walked a 
sin- drew her hands up in Hie sleev 
jl(.r cloak, lier bright blue eyes, 
cheeks and elast ic stops betokened . 
health and spirits.

As she came to a big dry good s 
which had been transformed int«i ; 
bazaar for the holiday season, she 
tated an instant between pleasure

was covere

duty.
“It will be only 

said to herself; “ 
seeing the grand things. I’ll g< 
confession early enough oven it’ I - 
a little while here."

So she entered. A elieorful-lo< 
mail with a long coat and a lady r 
arrayed in furs, were lingering the 
Mary, who was just behind after «I 
i,lg in all the splendor of their ol 
and bearing, proceeded l<> follow 
They were soon joined by a gii 
about Mary's age, who had bi en 
dering around tho store.

The newcomer was dressed “ > 
<lidly," as Mary in-nlally thought

••How happy she must be!" > 
quize l Mary.

“ Florence,’’ Mary heard the 
say, " have you found anything 
would like?"

“No," said Florence, in a 
“ I got almost everything 

hav.e here, and don't think I «I ca 
stay longer. Let's be going.

' Everything they have here!" 
mented Mary to herself. “ WIi; 
give worlds and worlds for just tha 
which 1 could take home to my

for a minute," 
and 1 do so <

“ Fie lie, Florence !" said the g 
man, " how would you like this w 
for they were now at the jewelry 
ter.

I don't can» f«>r wat< 
“ They are su

“ 'a
said Florein'o. 
bother, an l the last one I had 
great deal prettier than that.

“ H<>, ho ! ha ha !" laughoi 
father, and Mary thought that if 
a long white board he would b 
Ifko Santa Claus with llis red 
41 So you've got tired of watches 
Now,‘what do you re illy want ?"

“Nothing," said Florence, sta 
her foot impatiently. ‘ Let us I 
ing."

44 Do bo calm, Florence,"
44 Let u?strated her mother, 

about a bit and see the tiling- 
some tiling to

won’t," said FlorcnciNo,
want to go home."

And they continued to walk t 
tho store, Florence becoming a 
till her frowns made her look po> 
ugly. Some sort of fascinatioi 
Mary in their wake, and she wi 
how such a girl could be any!hi 
happy. Suddenly the words of 
Colette came to her, ‘‘It does 

or tine clothes toquire money 
merry Christmas."

As they reached the great s\ 
doors Florence gave the door 
push, and as it swung inward it 
her sealskin cloak a slight blow 
one of her pockets. Somethi 
knocked out ot the pocket, and 
into Mary’s clasped hands.

Mary, who was directly 
Florence, clutched it and a b« 
triumph swelled up in her 
which was no sooner thought 
she put it aside. She held 1" 1 

She hesitated a minute
held the little leather bag in lie 
•She reasoned that Florence ha I 
thing she wanted and would not 
and while she hesitated, the o 
it y to restore the purse 
people got into their carriage a 
driven rapidly away.

As the; carriage disappeared 
corner Mary clasped her ham 
spair.

“ Oh what have I done?" sli 
<*riod. 441 wish I hail given 
back. 1 don't feel happy one 

But there was no help for 
had allowed the tempter to gai 
sion of her mind for a monu 
wondered what was in the pu 
was afraid to open it on the st 
ns she hurried along she felt a- 
one who looked at her knew si 

She reached tho church, am 
herself in a quiet, corner oji 
book. She nearly dropped i 
terror and surprise. The p 
tained several gold pieces, 
bill with 100 on it. Mary li 
seen so much money in all 
There was also a stud in the pu 
Mary judged to be a diamond 
glittered so.

She determined not to risk 
ger of carrying it home, so sli 
the vestry and waited for Fat 
to come over from tho house t 
fessions.

He came at la^t, and with 
word to Mary asked her lioi 
Ühe told him rapidly, yet fu 
the incident of the afternoon 
concluded she handed him tin

“My child," ho said, “I 
joyed to see how you hav 
temptation. I know to whon 
belongs. The young lady ii 
Morgan. She has just been 
toe. The |100 MU ia int<*<
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